K-5 MUSIC CURRICULUM ALIGNMENT

MS PATTI HAYES – K, 1, 2, 4
MRS. TAYLOR ASSAD – 3
MRS. ANNETTE WEST – 5

KINDERGARTEN
VOCAL
Rhythmic Reading-Note & Rest Rhythms, seasonal songs, movement and coordination songs activities, and curriculum related songs and activities, playing of rhythm instruments, small musical plays

1st GRADE GENERAL MUSIC
VOCAL
Sight reading in musical solfege (key of C major), rhythms, note reading on the musical treble staff, seasonal songs, movement and coordination songs, curriculum related songs and activities, playing rhythm instruments

2nd GRADE GENERAL MUSIC
VOCAL
Notation: Do-Do, Key of C, sight reading skills in Key of F major, Note reading on musical treble staff, seasonal songs, movement activities curriculum related songs and activities.
3rd GRADE GENERAL MUSIC

RECORER

Playing recorder: notes G-D (Do-Sol) Key of G
Notation: Note reading including rests, whole, dotted half, half, quarter, eighth notes and ties
Treble clef: reading in the key of G
Key Signatures: 2/4, 3/4, 4/4

4th GRADE GENERAL MUSIC

VOCAL

Reinforce all of the (K-3), Add keys D Major to the previously learned C, F and G Major keys for sight singing.
Begin singing in two parts in a choral situation, winter holiday musical, Children's Honor Choir opportunity

5th GRADE MUSIC

Band

Reinforce all of the above skills. Add reading in keys Bb major and Eb major. Beginning band techniques, beginning ensemble performance, instruction on band instrument.